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Policy  Update 

     Compensation for Property Improvement 
     The purpose of this scheme is to provide compensation for tenants who have paid for  
     improvements but leave their home before they gain the full benefit of their investment. 

     This scheme shall apply to all secure tenants of Connswater Homes with compensation  
     for eligible improvements being paid to qualifying persons when the secure tenancy  
     ends.  Compensation shall be calculated as a depreciated sum based on the original  
     costs, less any adjustments or deductions permitted in accordance with the DSD  
     guidelines. 

     All requests to carry out improvements should be addressed in the first instance to the  
     Technical Officer giving full detailed information on the works proposed and receive prior  
     written approval from the Association for the works to be carried out.  The proposed  
     improvements must have materially added to the property.   
     Repair works or the provision of luxury items do not qualify.

     Whistleblowing Policy
     In keeping with good governance the Association recently approved a Whistleblowing  
     Policy.  Whistleblowing is the term used to describe someone who becomes aware of a  
     serious problem in an organisation and raises the matter so it may be investigated and if  
     necessary corrected. 

     Check out the Policy section of our website if you are interested in any of these  
     policies or if you would like a hard copy contact Catherine at the office or by email to  
     catherine@connswater.org.uk  

The advent of good weather and the school holidays is  
looming again which means that there will be more activity  

out and about in the streets with children & young people  
spending time around home. 

This time of year leads to increased incidents of anti social behaviour and  
complaints about young people creating nuisance for local residents.  It is  
important for everyone at this time to 
be mindful of other peoples right to 
peace and enjoyment of their homes,  
however it is also vitally important that 
our young people have the 
chance to enjoy the holiday time 
without being confined to their 
own back gardens & bedrooms. 

We would ask that everyone tries hard to accommodate each other and make 
sure that the holidays pass by peacefully for all of us. 

Summer’s

coming……...



Spring Tidy Up 
      Have you noticed when Spring arrives and the temperature warms up,  
     suddenly neighbours you haven’t seen all winter long come rushing  
     out of their homes as if the doors have just been opened.   

     It’s that time of year to start to tidy up the garden in preparation for  
     summer. 

 Top 10 jobs:

Protect new spring shoots from slugs 
 Plant summer-flowering bulbs 
 Lift and divide overgrown clumps of perennials 
 Top dress containers with fresh compost 
 Mow the lawn on dry days (if needed) 
 Weeds come back into growth - deal with them before they get out of hand 
 Tie in climbing and rambling roses 
 Sow hardy annuals and herb seeds 
 Feed hungry shrubs and roses 
 Protect fruit blossom from late frosts 

Setting up a Tenant’s Forum could be a way to: 

make your collective views known to us on particular issues of concern   
    where you live 

to have more say about the way services are delivered to your area 
to help improve living conditions and local facilities for residents 
to promote a sense of community 

We are keen to support tenant’s to get together as a group and be involved in  
setting priorities for improvements where they live. Connswater Homes can provide 
administrative help if you want to set up an association. 

If you are interested in getting involved please contact Michael or Catherine at the 
office on 028 9065 6155 or catherine@connswater.org.uk  

Tenan
t’s Fo

rum



Trinity Place, Lisburn 

The Association has just  
completed on this scheme  
of 15 two bedroom  
apartments  
at Trinity Place,  
Lisburn 

Each month the average family throws  
away £50 of food that was bought but  
not eaten. 

Saving money does not mean cutting down  
on the indulgence and fun, if anything,  
planning well will leave us with a warm  
glow of self-congratulation!  

What’s the secret………….. 

Love Food Hate Waste has come up with  
5 easy ways to get started — check out 

   www.lovefoodhatewaste.com 

     

      “Credit Crunch” - what does this mean  
      in reality to us on a day-to-day basis? 

      Trying to manage your spending?

      Check out www.moneymatterstome.co.uk 
for a practical guide to family finances 

Too much month left at the end
of the money?

Save money by wastingless food and help theenvironment as well

fact…
….

each
day we waste

4.4

million
apples

(sourc
e: www.w

rap.or
g.uk)



Connswater Homes Eco-friendly Housing Scheme 

     This development of 40 two bedroom apartments at Donaghadee Road, Newtownards,  
     is being piloted as the first social housing scheme to meet Level 3 of the Code for  
     Sustainable Homes.  The Association, along with the developer, is reviewing the possibility  
     that the scheme will in fact obtain Level 4 which, if it is the case, will be a first for  
     Northern Ireland.  
     
     From April 2008, all new social housing has been designed to Level 3 of the Code,  
     in itself a significant step from what went before.  At Level 3, CO2 emissions are  
     improved by 25%, whilst Level 4 increases that by a further 19%. 

     The code is designed to improve the sustainability of new homes and requires all  
     new social housing to offer a reduced environmental impact, lower running costs and  
     features that enhance health and well being. 

     The apartments are being built using modern methods of construction, with Structured  
     Insulated Panels keeping heat loss to a minimum. Solar photovoltaic panels will  
     generate electricity to run lighting for communal areas.  Residents will benefit from green  
     roof gardens for leisure and relaxation and ample storage will be provided.    
     This scheme is due for completion in Summer 2010. 

Artist’s impression of Donaghadee Road,  
Newtownards — on site at present  



Schemes Update 
Connswater 3 

www.connswater.org.uk 

     
     This scheme, which will provide 88 new homes, is progressing very well with  
     the first phase due to complete and the first tenants in their homes by  
     June 2009  



Harland Walk, Belfast 

Severn Street, Belfast 

     Work is progressing very well with this scheme of 6 three bedroom  
    houses due for completion with new tenant’s in their homes by  
    June 2009 

  This development of 18 new homes is  
  coming along very well with completion  
  scheduled for September 2009 



     Connswater Homes Ltd  
     advises all tenants to take    
     out Home Contents  
     Insurance. 

     YOU are responsible for  
     insuring the contents of  
     your home. 

     NOTE:  you should check  
     with your insurance broker as to the level and type of  
     cover provided before taking out a policy.  We advise  
     that you cover glazing. 

     If you do not have Home Contents Insurance, Royal  
     Sun Alliance have a scheme designed specifically for  
     social housing residents across Northern Ireland, for  
     more details contact 08456 718 172 (this is a Lo-call  
     number charged at local rate) 

Home Contents Insurance 

    Are you worried about debt?   
    Concerned over credit card bills etc?  Feeling  
    anxious about what might happen or how you are going    
    to cope? 

    There is help out there — Debtline NI 
    They are not a debt consolidation service, they are a   
    charity — so you aren’t charged for their services.   

    Everything is free and confidential, from budgeting  
    advice to practical debt management plans. 

    No matter how serious your situation seems right now  
    there is a way out of it. 

Free helpline from 8.00am — 8.00pm  
Monday — Friday 

0800 027 4990 

Dogs

Recently there have been an increasing 
number of reports about dogs straying 
around our streets.   

The Association has been in contact with 
the dog warden and the USPCA regarding  
this issue who advise that if dogs are  
straying they should be reported to the  
USPCA immediately.   

The dog wardens have also advised that  
if dogs are found they will be checking  
for licenses from the owner and if  
necessary pursuing them for non  
licensing. 

If you are a dog/pet owner it is important  
that you understand that as part of your  
tenancy agreement you are required to  
get permission from us to keep more  
than one pet.

In addition it is important that pets are  
controlled as the dog wardens and the  
USPCA are willing to take action against  
pet owners who do not keep their pets  
responsibly. 

What can you do?



There are a number of repairs which are your responsibility to carry out, some of which are: 

All glazing internal and externally to existing or improved specification

Access to dwelling and replacement of locks due to loss or lock out

Minor plaster repairs to walls and ceilings

Replacement of WC seats and fittings

Replacement of wheelie bins

Extermination of vermin within dwelling
A full list can be found on Pages 20 & 21 of your tenancy handbook 

Tenant’s Repair Responsibilities

     
     More than 214,000 of NIE customers currently have a Keypad installed.
     
     They are ideal for those who prefer to budget weekly and their handy display allows you  
     to monitor your electricity use.  

     Keypad customers get 2.5% off the standard domestic rate per unit of electricity used.   
     They are free to install and mean no more quarterly bills.  As well as being able to buy  
     top-ups online at www.nieenergy.co.uk, you can top-up anytime from the NIE Energy  
     automated telephone service on 08457 455 455. Or you can top up from any Paypoint  
     and PayZone shops. 

     For more information or to make an appointment to have a pay-as-you-go Keypad  
     meter fitted free of charge please call the NIE Customer Helpline on 08457 455 455 

Discounted electricitywith apay-as-you-go Keypad



     What is condensation?
     Condensation is caused by a lot of moisture in the air that cannot escape from a building.   
     It appears mainly in the cold weather, whether it’s raining or dry.  You can find it on cold  
     surfaces and in places with little airflow, for example, in corners, behind furniture, in  
     cupboards, or on or around windows. 

     The air can only hold a certain amount of water, and warm air can hold more moisture  
     than cold air.  Condensation happens when warm air comes into contact with cold air or  
     a cold surface.  When warm, moist air in your home meets something colder, like a  
     window or wall, it releases the moisture as tiny drops of water. 

     What causes it?
     A typical cause of condensation in your home might be warm, moist air being produced  
     in your kitchen or bathroom and then being allowed to circulate around the house to  
     unheated rooms. 

     It is important to realise that condensation in not the only cause of damp in housing.   
     However, if condensation is the cause of your damp, you should first try to find out why  
     it is happening.  The cause is often simple, such as an unvented tumble dryer.  But it  
     may be more difficult to identify.  A good starting point is to look at where at lot of  
     moisture is being produced in your home and how it could be causing a problem. 

     What is mould?
     If you don’t get rid of condensation, it can turn into mould.  Mould is fungi, which are  
     simple plants that will grow wherever there are damp surfaces in houses. 

     The first sign that condensation in your home is a problem is black pin pricks of mould  
     on walls, ceilings and even furnishings.  (This is different from the marks made if water  
     leaks into your home from outside — such as a roof leak or rising damp.  A leak like this  
     will leave a “tidemark” showing how far it has spread.)  With mould, there is usually a  
     musty smell and clothes and shoes in cupboards can get covered in a white or green fur. 

     To get rid of mould, you should first sort out the main cause — dampness. 

Condensation andMould



     Increase air flow
     Keep outside vents and trickle vents open and clear 
     Open windows when you are at home 
     Avoid putting too many things in cupboards 
     Leave space between furniture and walls to allow air to circulate 

     Reduce “cold spots”
     Make sure all your rooms have suitable heating.  In cold weather it is better to provide a  
     low level of heating all day rather then short high bursts 

     Reduce moisture in the air
     Dry clothing outdoors or in a well-ventilated room (open windows) - not over radiators  
     If you use a tumble dryer, make sure it has a ventilation pipe leading outside 
     Open a window or use an extractor fan if you can when cooking, so steam can escape 
     Keep a lid on saucepans as you cook and don’t let the kettle boil over to reduce steam 
     Open a window and use an extractor fan after you’ve taken a bath, to release moisture  
     in the air 
     Don’t use portable gas or paraffin heaters as these produce a pint of moisture for every  
     pint burnt 

     Treat problem areas
     Wipe down windows and widow-sills every morning in cold weather 
     Remove and kill mould by wiping down surfaces with a fungicidal wash (this should  
     have a Health & Safety Executive “approval number”) 
     When redecorating, use a good quality anti-fungicidal paint to help stop mould appearing  
     again.  You can get this from most DIY stores. 
     Don’t brush or vacuum the mould as this can increase the amount of mould spores in  
     the air. 

Reduce the amount of condensation in your home by  
     following these simple actions: 

We produce water vapour in fairly large amounts all 
the time.  On average, a five person household puts    

              about 10 litres of water into the air each day  
   (without taking account of heating!!) 

Breathing when asleep — 0.3 litres  Cooking — 3 litres 
 Breathing when awake — 0.85 litres  Personal washing — 1 litre  

 Washing and drying clothes — 5.5 litres 

Did y
ou k

now
….



Home Recycling Tips 

1 recycled tin can would save enough energy to power a 
television for 3 hours 

1 recycled glass bottle would save enough energy to 
power a computer for 25 minutes 

1 recycled plastic bottle would save enough energy to 
power a 60watt light bulb for 3 hours 

Up to 60% of the rubbish that ends up in the dustbin could be recycled 

A newspaper could be recycled and back in your hands as another newspaper in 
just 7 days 

   Tenants are again reminded that the out-of-hours telephone number we have provided is  
to be used for emergencies outside office hours only

Any calls other than emergencies and/or that are not the Association’s  
responsibility will be charged directly to the tenant.  Please check your list of  

Repairs Rights and Responsibilities before making that call! 

TELECARE— 0800 731 3081

Easter Opening Hours 

The office will be closed Good Friday, Easter Monday & 
Easter Tuesday — re-opening on 

Wednesday 15 April 2009 at 9.00am 

   For emergencies during this period please use 
the emergency number below

Paying rent with your rent payment card
If you pay your rent with a payment card please note that in  
addition to the post office you can also make rent payments with your 
card at any shop or outlet displaying the Pay Zone logo. 


